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Trying to keep up
with the Sussexes
With the duke and duchess doing up Frogmore
Cottage, we look at the appeal of period
properties
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A spiral staircase
in the
Godalming
property

renovating grade II listed Frogmore Cottage in

Windsor, Berkshire, the American billionaire

Ken GriKn preferred to pay £95 million for a

newly refurbished Georgian property close to

Buckingham Palace, on Carlton Gardens in

Westminster, central London.

The phrase “period features” may conjure up

images of majestic marble fireplaces, ornate

balustrades and decorative cornices, but

“period housing” tends to bring to mind drafty

sash windows in winter, stuTy rooms in

summer and cranky plumbing.

This helps to explain why the ideal home for

many people, including the Sussexes,

combines the best features of historic houses



with the mod cons of a new-build property. It

also explains why buyers of older homes are

increasingly seeking a project. They want

something they can update, with the bonus

that it can reduce stamp-duty costs, unless

they have pockets as deep as GriKn and can

aTord to buy one that has been refurbished.

According to Rachel Thompson, a director at

Sterling Private OKce, a buying agency:

“Buying a smaller property and extending it

often works out better value for money than

buying a larger home that is ready to move in

to. [The buyer] can convert the loft and do the

basement to get the extra square footage, and

avoid the stamp-duty costs.”

Savills reports that there has been increased

buyer interest in doer-uppers. A survey of

more than 80 estate agencies across the

country found that 71 per cent had sold such

properties in the past year for more than the

guide price, with 78 per cent of the sales going

to sealed bids. Some 53 per cent of agencies

said they had noticed that more first-time

buyers and second-steppers were willing to

take on a project, while 60 per cent said that

family buyers were also considering

renovation properties.



Dan Carrington of Savills in Earl’s Court, west

London, says: “We were recently involved in

the sale of a project flat on a prime South

Kensington garden square. It hadn’t been

touched for a very long time. There were

about 50 viewings and it went significantly

over the guide price. It might cost between

£200,000 and £250,000 for someone to do up,

but it’s such a coveted address.”

There are risks, though, Thompson says.

“Build costs have gone up in the past six to

months. It is diKcult to find builders because

so many people are having work done rather

than moving, and this has pushed costs up.”

Her colleague, Jonathan Mount, says that

Sterling sought four builders’ quotes for one

renovation and extension project, and they

varied from £100,000 to £400,000. He urges

anyone considering such work to employ

project managers who can help them to
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Period features
in Old St James’s
Vicarage in
Fulham,
southwest
London, which is
on sale for
£7.95 million
through In
House

negotiate. In some areas of the country the

demand for work is so high that builders are

able to name their price.

Mount also warns that property owners often

fail to factor in “holding costs” — the mortgage

or rental costs of another place to live while

the new home is being renovated. Other

downsides of refurbishment properties are

long lead times, susceptibility to budgets over-

running and the eTort required to manage the

work. Mount says that a detailed survey is a

must for older properties, and that owners

need to be aware of overspending if using

specialist contractors and expensive

materials. “The cost of refurbishing period

homes to their former glory can quickly have

you throwing bad money after good,” he says.



Buying a completed renovation project gets

around some of the problems, but you still

need to be vigilant. Mount says to ensure that

all planning consents, licences and sign-oTs

are in place, all period features are present

and working, and the quality of finishes are

up to standard. Thompson says that most of

her clients ideally want to buy a refurbished

property or a new-build with a period façade,

although these types of properties are usually

priced at a premium and come with

“astronomical” service charges. “They want

the high ceilings and large windows, fireplaces

and cornicing, but also a concierge and a

gym,” she says.

Old and newOld and new

Paul Chesney, the managing director of

Chesneys, a specialist in period features, says:

“It used to be that people slavishly reinstated

what might have been there in a period home.

Now people treat these features as decorative.

“It is more about what they find attractive

rather than what is historically correct. We

hardly sell any antique fireplaces now.”

The same is true of other period features,

according to Mat Snelling, the director of

Chesneys’ architectural division. “People veer

towards traditional styles with contemporary

finishes, such as a classic staircase with a



Comments are subject to our community guidelines, which can be

viewed here.

modern twist, maybe by using polished

concrete.”
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